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As your Ladies Club Captain for 2019, it is my pleasure to welcome everyone to a wonderful new year at    

Cordova Bay.  
 

We have a wonderful group of women on the executive who will be working hard to make this  another great 

season. By the time this is published, we will have had our “Swing into Spring” but there more fun events    

coming up as well as Interclubs to sign up for.  And of course, our Ladies Club Championship in September.  I 

am sure I can speak for the entire executive when I say that if you have any questions or suggestions, please 

contact one of us. Remember, we are here to support you!  
 

I think that anyone who knows me, knows that slow play is of a concern to me!  The goal is to keep up with 

the group in front, not ahead of the group behind. This does not mean you have to run but there are lots of 

little things you can do to save a minute or two each hole and that would be perhaps 20 minutes faster.  
 

 Walk to your own ball. Don’t gather at someone else’s 

 Be ready when it’s your turn to hit 

 Leave your cart where you will be walking toward the next tee box, not back towards the group behind 

 Mark your score on the next tee box although someone should get right up to hit and then mark their score 

 Play ready golf!  If you are ready and someone is having trouble, play your ball Even though you may be ahead of that       

person. 

 If you are falling behind, 2 people should head off to the next tee as soon as they finish putting out 
 

Let’s have a reputation for being “fast” ladies! 
 

The New Rules of Golf seem to be a bit confusing to people so far. We had 20 Cordova Bay ladies attend the Rules Workshop put 

on by Zone 5 in March which I though was very worthwhile.  If you didn’t have a chance to attend, you can familiarize yourself with 

them by going on the internet and checking out Golf Canada or the R&A or USGA.  Many of you have received the laminated 

copy for your bag; if you haven’t and would like one, contact me.  If you have any questions on the rules, please ask at the Pro 

Shop, someone should help you. 
 

Have a great summer and remember, it’s a game, so go out and have fun!! 

SPRING MEETING 
Our Spring Meeting was held on March 27th, with 90 ladies attending.   It was a fun evening, with executive member introductions 

and the opportunity to sign up for the Foster’s Cup, the Eclectic and Inter-club play and door prizes.    This year’s charity, Wild Arc, 

made a presentation and we were  treated  to a great fashion show, organized by      Dorothy, hosted by Jim Goddard.  Thanks to 

the models, Sue Ovans,  Diane Dube,  Megan Woodland, Corey Lowe, Nate Ollis and Oskars Pavasars.  The 50/50 draw raised $300 

for our Charity.   Thanks to all for your generosity.  

A LOT GOING ON 

Every season, there are lots of events to keep track of.  How do you know what’s coming up? Check the Fixtures List on the         

Cordova Bay website.  The Fixtures List is the calendar of Ladies Club events for the season.  On the website In Members Area,    

Ladies Club  Weekly Competitions is the Fixtures List which includes all Ladies Day competitions, Interclub matches and special fun 

events.  The other spot to find out when other programs and events are happening, is under News, 2019 Membership Programmes.  



WINTER GOLF 

This last season of Winter Golf had 45+ ladies signed up on a weekly     

basis.  Most weeks there were 9 or 10 tee times filled, with that number 

dropping off in January and February as a lot of people go south at that 

time.   On average over the six months probably thirty+ ladies played a 

week (we’ll forget about February).   Roberta does not recall any draws 

being much under the thirty ladies.  Most of the feedback is how nice it is 

to play with and meet a variety of ladies.   Also, those who do not have a 

regular group they play with probably would not bother playing during 

the winter. 

 

Roberta has been doing this for a few years now, and the numbers have 

increased each year, and quite a few seem to play in any weather.   

 

It seems to carry the “club feeling” through until the Ladies League starts up 

again and also keeps people in touch.   Roberta is very appreciative that 

the pro shop set aside the times through the season for the winter club     

ladies and saves her having to try and book every week. 

 

And all the winter club members are appreciative of Roberta Williston   

managing this each year.   Roberta was presented with a token of           

appreciation  by Susan Barclay at the Spring meeting on behalf of all the 

ladies  who took part.    Thanks again Roberta! 
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NEW MEMBERS 

Each year we welcome new players to our Ladies’ Club. This year we have 28 new members, each deciding to join 

Cordova Bay for different reasons, some new to Cordova Bay and some returning from a hiatus from the club.  For 

whatever your reasons, we are happy they have chosen our club and hope you have a great season playing with 

us.  We wish you all a warm welcome.  Our Ladies Club now has a total of 189 members! 
 

A warm welcome to: 

 

Kimberley Hughes Janice Kerr Lana Halpenny 

Kim Harrap Katie Snell (returning) Judy Boland (returning) 

Charlotte Johnston Linda Hadala Hilary Eldstrom 

Irene Knowland (returning) Diana Rogers Frann MacLean 

Pamela Meagher Mary Moody (returning) Jo-Anne Cook 

Petra Trudgeon-Kriescher Samantha Eburne Kim Connelly 

Kathy Wheeler Tanis Petrie Jennifer McCaughey (returning) 

Connie Kohler Linda Park Susanna Crofton 

Norma Kronlund (returning) Glenda Hartigan Carla Carr & Lorraine Bradbury 
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SWING INTO SPRING 
We had a great day for our first ladies event, Swing into Spring.   70 ladies participated and Mother Nature               

cooperated with a beautiful spring day.    The event was lots of fun and lunch outside on the patio in the sunshine 

was such a treat!  Results will be posted on the website and the bulletin board in the ladies locker room area.  For 

those who won a prize, ask at the Pro Shop to see how much has been added to your Credit Book. 

 

Next up, the Black and White Event, Saturday, May 18th.   

Pos. Players Total to par Total 

1 MAEVE GLEN + PAT SMITH -6 66 

2 CAROL NOWAK + MARILYN COPLAND -5 67 

3 JANE OWENS + KIM CONNOLLY -4 68 

T4 CAROL TALLEY + TERRY LUKAT -3 69 

T4 JUDY ROLLICK + VERNA PERRY -3 69 



PLAY SMART - SCORE WELL 
Included in a Chatterbox issue a few years ago was an article written by Penny Baziuk, our current Club Champion, meant to    

provide hints to help mid to high handicap players with course management. Penny has updated this information to reflect      

recent changes to the course layout and new rule terminology. We will republish all 18 holes over the next three Chatterbox issues.   

Here is the first segment, Holes 1 – 6.    
 

#1:  Line up carefully on the tee box and aim for the center of the fairway. If you can’t get on the green in two, then go for the 

middle of the fairway on your second shot. Hit your next shot to the middle of the green.  On in three, one putt for par or two putts 

for bogey.  
 

#2: If you cannot get over the penalty area on your second shot lay up short of it, approximately 10 yards back to avoid going 

into it on your layup. Play down the center right side of the fairway to avoid having to go over the bunker on your approach shot. 
 

#3: If you can’t get on the green in two, hit your second shot to a place where you can use your favorite club to hit into the 

green. For example, your pitching wedge or 9 iron. Remember the green slopes to the right…so take 

that into account when you hit your shot onto the green.  
 

#4:  (Par 3): Aim for the center of green –regardless where the pin is. You can two- putt from the   

centre to almost anywhere on the green.  
 

#5: Play it like a par 5 – aim to be on in three and two putt.  
 

#6: (Par 3 uphill): Use one club longer to make up for the elevated green.   
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THIS YEAR’S CHARITY 
Each year, our Ladies’ Club raises money for a local charity. We choose a charity that doesn’t have the 

resources of the national efforts, one that might have impact on someone or something close to our 

hearts, and as already mentioned, this year we have chosen Wild ARC.   Over the season, our         

membership can make a significant contribution as we gather donations at each of our events.  These          

contributions make a huge difference to these  charities and they are so thankful!  Birthie Levie, a     

volunteer at Wild ARC, gave a very interesting presentation at our Spring Meeting.    
 

BC SPCA WILD ARC  - what is Wild ARC?  
Wild ARC is a wild animal rehabilitation centre in Metchosin, operated by the BC Society for the        

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals since 1997.   As a not-for-profit charitable organization, Wild ARC is reliant upon public 

donations for its specialized services to the community.   

Since 1997, WildARC has cared for more than 40,000 animals of 181 different species. The smallest patients like baby    

hummingbirds weigh only a few grams and one of the largest patients, a golden eagle, can have a 6.5 foot wing span.   

The mission of the BC SPCA Wild Animal Rehabilitation Centre (Wild ARC)  is to provide care to injured, sick, orphaned and 

distressed wildlife based on rehabilitation standards and the animals natural history.  The goal of rehabilitation s to release 

recovered animals back into the wild.  

Wild Arc treats thousands of injured, sick and orphaned wild animals every year and is the only wildlife rehabilitation      

centre on southern Vancouver Island.  The facility is permitted by the provincial and federal government to care for       

migrator bids, raptors, mammals, amphibians and reptiles.   For more information on Wild Arc visit wildarc.com. 
 

Click here to read about your contributions at work with a rescued barn owl.  
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NEW EXECUTIVE COMMITEE 
 Captain   Sue Ovans  sue.ovans@gmail.com 

 Vice-Captain  Louise Kallhood  louise.kallhood@shaw.ca 

 Treasurer   Brenda Warner  blwarner@shaw.ca 

 Secretary   Pat Smith   smith.patricia.r@gmail.com 

 Handicap  Pat Ryland  pmryland@gmail.com 

 Events   Cindy Brar  cindybrar@telus.net  

 Vice-Events  Janice Hodgins  hodgins2@telus.net 

 Sport   Isabelle Simoneau  isimoneau@telus.net 

 Vice Sports  Afton Wright  aftonwright@shaw.ca 

 Communications  Colleen Ferguson  colleenc.ferguson@gmail.com 

HANDICAP Q&A 
Submitted by Pat Ryland, Handicap Chair 
 

Q – Last week, due to confusion over the New Rules Of Golf, my 

partners & I were not sure what scores to enter.  Should we just 

enter what we agree on & hope the computer will be happy with 

that? 

A – NO.  All of us are a wee bit confused about some of the New 

Rules.  If you are not sure what score to enter due to penalties, 

etc. please check with Jim Goddard at the proshop before    

signing your cards.  Jim loves all our questions about rules! 
 

Q – I don’t have a handicap yet.  What should I do? 

A – Enter your score into the computer.  After 5 rounds (or 10 9-hole games) the 

Golf Canada Handicap System will automatically calculate a handicap for you.   
 

Q – I didn’t want to score by exchanging a white Ladies Day scorecard          

yesterday.  I kept my own score & then entered it into the computer.  Is this OK?   

A – Yes, this is ok.  BUT, that score will NOT be eligible for prizes or counted as a 

Ladies Day round.  If you opt to do this in the future, as a courtesy, please let the 

other ladies in your group know on the first tee. - Happy golfing ladies!  

BOUQUETS FOR  

CHARITY 

Again this year, Emily Peltier, Horticulturist, is 

going to provide members the opportunity to 

enjoy the wonderful bouquets created from 

the flower gardens at Cordova Bay, in        

exchange for a donation.  The proceeds of 

which will go to WildArc, our chosen charity.  

It’s a bit  early for abundant flowers yet, but       

already we have seen wonderful daffodil    

bunches, so bright and cheerful, and are   

looking forward to more bouquets through 

the season.  The bouquets will be on a table 

just outside the Pro Shop door so don’t forget 

your money!  

 


